Abstract. Empirical studies show that the relationship between species diversity and productivity can be strongly scale dependent. At the local scale of population dynamics the relationship is commonly unimodal or humped, but it is frequently monotonically increasing at larger spatial scales. Such contrasting patterns can occur if beta diversity (compositional dissimilarity among sites) also increases with productivity, but mechanistic reasons for this remain unresolved. Here we use theoretical models to explore the influence of ecological assembly on the diversity of multitrophic communities along gradients of productivity. We show that assembly dynamics can generate scale-dependent patterns consistent with those observed in nature; while unimodal productivity-diversity patterns are produced at the scale of local communities, positive monotonic patterns emerge when diversity is measured at larger spatial scales (among communities). This occurs due to increases in beta diversity with productivity. Our results suggest that increases in beta diversity, and resultant scale dependency, can depend on three vital and interactive elements: the presence of more than one consumer trophic level, a greater propensity for cyclic compositional change at high productivities, and the stochastic nature of species dispersal and invasion history.
INTRODUCTION
Mounting empirical evidence indicates that the relationship between species diversity and productivity is highly variable and dependent on spatial scale (Wright et al. 1993 , Rosenzweig 1995 , Waide et al. 1999 , Gross et al. 2000 , Mittelbach et al. 2001 , Chase and Leibold 2002 . Whether such variation in form can be produced through a single biological process or through multiple mechanisms operating at different scales is presently unknown and an obvious challenge for the development of community theory. One manner in which scale can affect productivity-diversity relations occurs when spatial focus is varied, namely the spatial scale at which diversity data are measured and aggregated (Gross et al. 2000 , Scheiner et al. 2000 , Chase and Leibold 2002 . Most work to date on the effects of productivity on diversity has centered on the local scale (within sites or communities) where populations of species interact and productivity-diversity patterns are commonly unimodal (Leibold 1999 , Dodson et al. 2000 , Mittelbach et al. 2001 , Chase and Leibold 2002 . When measured at larger focal scales (what we will term the ''landscape scale''), emergent diver- sity patterns are also dependent on compositional variation among numerous communities or sites. If compositional dissimilarity among localities (or beta diversity) increases with productivity, total diversity among sites can be positively related to productivity (Chase and Leibold 2002) .
Ecological mechanisms that may drive increases in beta diversity with productivity have not been thoroughly explored from a theoretical perspective. Three mechanisms seem reasonable (Chase and Leibold 2002) : (a) hidden environmental factors that influence composition may become more spatially variable as productivity increases, (b) more alternative stable states occur at higher productivity, and (c) compositional turnover within sites increases with productivity. The first mechanism may operate in some situations, but one study that has clearly shown increasing beta diversity with increasing productivity found no obvious gradients in environmental variability (Chase and Leibold 2002) . The two latter mechanisms imply that patterns of species coexistence and beta diversity are closely linked to assembly processes involving factors that operate at larger spatial scales, i.e., processes of species dispersal, local colonization and extinction, and invasion history (Drake 1990 , Wilson 1992 , Drake et al. 1993 , Law and Morton 1996 . Here we examine, in theory, how such assembly processes may produce contrasting relationships between diversity and productivity at different scales. Prior investigations of community assembly have shown that assembly history can shape community structure, generating alternative community states (Robinson and Dickerson 1987 , Robinson and Edgemon 1988 , Drake 1990 , 1991 , Drake et al. 1993 , Law and Morton 1993 . These states may either be fixed, with constant compositions (Drake 1990, Law and Morton 1993) , or may cycle through compositional networks that eventually repeat themselves (known as ''heteroclinic cycles,' ' Law and Morton 1993) . Thus, stochastic variation in invasion history can enhance compositional dissimilarity among local communities, increasing beta diversity. If dependent on productivity, such processes could potentially explain scale-dependent productivity-diversity relationships.
We use models to explore how beta diversity and diversity at the local and landscape scales may be regulated by assembly dynamics along gradients of productivity. We also examine how trophic structure may influence these relationships, contrasting patterns that emerge from the assembly of communities structured solely by resource competition vs. communities structured via more complex trophic interactions. We show that community assembly can strongly influence emergent productivity-diversity patterns and their variation with focal scale, even when other environmental factors do not vary. We further demonstrate that the core mechanism underlying this scale dependency is an increased proclivity for compositional cycles at high productivity. However, these patterns and processes are only strongly evident during the assembly of multitrophic food webs and are very weakly expressed in communities interacting solely via resource competition.
METHODS
Our models followed the same general approach developed in previous theoretical work on community assembly (Law and Morton 1996) . We first constructed ''regional pools'' from which species could invade local communities by generating species with randomly chosen interaction parameters. We modeled local species interactions using standard Lotka-Volterra equations of the general form dx i /dt ϭ x i f i (x), where f i (x) ϭ b i ϩ ⌺ j a ij x j , x i was the density of species i, and f i was its per capita rate of increase (linear Lotka-Volterra equations are required by the permanence algorithm described below). We modeled basal autotrophs as selflimited populations with an intrinsic rate of increase (b i ) set equal to 0.8 for all species, and a self-limitation term, a ii ϭ Ϫb i /K, where K was the carrying capacity. To examine effects of productivity, we varied K across six levels (0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10, 100, 1000), spanning five orders of magnitude. We did not model interspecific competition among autotrophs. Consumers were modeled without self-limitation (a ii ϭ 0). A consumer j's effect on resource i (a ij ) was chosen randomly from a uniform distribution between 0 and Ϫ1. The consumer's gain from consumption of that resource (a ji ) was calculated as Ϫa ij ϫ c ji , where c ji was a conversion efficiency chosen randomly from a uniform distribution between 0.01 and 0.9. Consumer mortality rates (b i ) were chosen randomly from a uniform distribution between Ϫ0.00001 and Ϫ1. To manipulate trophic structure, we varied the number of consumer trophic levels; all regional species pools consisted of two autotrophs and either one, two, or three consumer levels (each composed of 50 species). Consumers within a trophic level could only feed on species in the trophic level below them; additional simulations showed that results were identical when omnivory was permitted and when multiple (Ͼ2) autotrophs were modeled. We generated 25 regional species pools for each trophic manipulation (for a total of 75 pools). As in previous work with assembly models, the resultant food webs have structures that are constrained by the small number of basal resources. However, they are quite similar in diversity to food webs observed in homogenous laboratory microcosms (e.g., Warren 1996) and similar in showing enhanced biodiversity in the presence of higher trophic levels.
For each regional pool and at each level of productivity (K ), we assembled a local community by performing a sequence of invasions from the regional pool. A sequence consisted of first initiating the local community with both autotroph species. An invading species not already present in the local community was then randomly chosen from the regional pool and allowed to invade the local community. Each sequence consisted of 3000 invasion attempts. We performed 10 such sequences, generating 10 local communities at each of the six levels of K, for each of the 25 regional pools. The algorithm we used to determine invasion success and resultant changes in local community structure was identical to Law and Morton (1996) . Invasion success was first determined, based on the invader's growth rate. Following a successful invasion, we then assessed the viability of the newly augmented community. If not persistent, an attracting-community subset was then determined (see Law and Morton 1996) . We used a permanence criterion to determine dynamic feasibility and persistence of our communities (following methods outlined in Law and Morton [1996] ). ''Permanence'' is a global property of a model community requiring only that densities of all component species are finite and remain within a bounded, positive sector of the density phase space (Hofbauer and Sigmund 1988 , Law and Blackford 1992 , Law and Morton 1996 . Hence, this property encompasses both asymptotic stability as well as unstable or cyclic systems. In rare instances (Ͻ0.1% of successful invasions) when permanence could not be determined analytically, we relied upon numerical integration using a 4th/5th-order Runge-Kutta solver to determine community membership following invasion.
We used species richness (based only on presence/ absence) as our measure of diversity. For a given regional pool and at each level of K, we measured species diversity of each of the 10 local communities and then ASSEMBLY AND SPECIES DIVERSITY Reports FIG. 1. The relationship between mean local species diversity and productivity in regions of varying numbers of trophic levels. Quadratic regression lines are displayed; in each graph there are 25 data points at each level of K (some points are hidden due to overlap). (a) Regional species pools with two trophic levels. The relationship was significantly curvilinear (r 2 ϭ 0.11, P Ͻ 0.001), but not unimodal (MOStest [Mitchell-Olds and Shaw 1987] , P Ͼ 0.16). (b, c) Regional pools with three and four trophic levels, respectively. Both relationships were significantly curvilinear and unimodal (three trophic levels: r 2 ϭ 0.37, P Ͻ 0.0001; MOStest, P Ͻ 0.0001; four trophic levels: r 2 ϭ 0.36, P ϭ 0.0001; MOS-test, P Ͻ 0.0001).
took the average to obtain a single measure of mean local diversity. Landscape-scale species diversity was measured as total species richness among the 10 local communities at each level of K. To measure beta diversity among the 10 local communities, we first calculated a Jaccard index of similarity for all possible community pairs and then took the average. This value was then subtracted from 1 (sensu Chase and Leibold 2002) . Hence, this measure ranged from 0 (for total overlap in species composition among communities) to 1 (for no overlap in composition and high beta diversity). We examined the relationship between these response variables and productivity for regional pools of two, three, and four trophic levels separately. We first fit a linear relationship using least-squares linear regression. We then performed a least-squares quadratic regression using the equation: y ϭ a ϩ b ϫ K ϩ c ϫ K 2 , where the dependent variable (y) was the diversity measure of interest. We deemed the relationship curvilinear if the quadratic term (c) was significantly different from zero (P Ͻ 0.05), the overall model was significant (P Ͻ 0.05), and the variation explained by the model (r 2 ) was greater than that of the linear model. Because quadratic relationships may describe both saturating and true unimodal (hump-shaped) patterns, we used the statistical test described by Mitchell-Olds and Shaw (1987; hereafter referred to as ''MOS-test'') to further assess whether patterns were unimodal (for examples of its use see Leibold [1999] , Chase and Leibold [2002] ).
RESULTS
When measured at the local scale, relationships between diversity and productivity were curvilinear and significantly unimodal when three or more trophic levels were present (Fig. 1) . Our results indicate that the degree of unimodality was strengthened as consumer levels were added. Initial increases in local diversity were due to higher trophic levels persisting with increasing productivity. However, peaks in diversity were generated by multiple species coexisting within trophic levels at intermediate productivity levels via a mechanism of keystone predation (Holt et al. 1994 , Leibold 1996 . Coexistence within trophic levels became rarer at higher productivities, often due to strong apparent competition, causing diversity to decline. These patterns of local species accrual and loss are qualitatively consistent with previous models of the local productivity-diversity relationship (Leibold 1996) . Though local diversity tended to peak at intermediate values, dissimilarity in composition of local communities increased with productivity (Fig. 2) . Significant positive linear relationships between beta diversity and productivity were detected, regardless of trophic levels present (all quadratic regressions, P Ͼ 0.49). Consequently, patterns of total species diversity at the landscape scale contrasted with those measured at the local scale (Fig. 3 ). For communities with two trophic levels, The relationship between beta diversity (compositional dissimilarity among local communities) and productivity in regional pools with two, three, or four trophic levels. Linear regression lines are displayed; in each graph there are 25 data points at each level of K (some points are hidden due to overlap). Relationships were positive and linear for regional pools with (a) two trophic levels (r 2 ϭ 0.07, P Ͻ 0.001), (b) three trophic levels (r 2 ϭ 0.62, P Ͻ 0.0001), and (c) four trophic levels (r 2 ϭ 0.67, P Ͻ 0.0001). a significant relationship between landscape-scale diversity and productivity was not detected ( Fig. 3a; all P Ͼ 0.09). However, in treatments with three trophic levels, the relationship between landscape-scale diversity and productivity was positive and linear (Fig. 3b) . A significant nonlinear relationship was detected in the presence of four trophic levels (Fig. 3c) ; however, the variation explained by the quadratic regression (r 2 ϭ 0.64, P Ͻ 0.0001) was only marginally greater than the linear regression (r 2 ϭ 0.62, P Ͻ 0.0001). Moreover, the relationship contrasted qualitatively with the localscale pattern, being asymptotic rather than hump shaped. These diversity patterns were reflected when examining patterns within each consumer trophic level separately (data not shown for brevity).
DISCUSSION
Our results make clear that processes of community assembly can interact with productivity to produce scale-dependent productivity-diversity relationships. In our models, two different mechanisms may account for greater beta diversity at high levels of productivity. First, alternative community compositions at high productivities may represent alternative permanent states; i.e., they are end states of unidirectional, divergent assembly trajectories (Drake 1990 , Law and Morton 1993 , Drake et al. 1999 . Though studies have shown that such processes can occur (Drake 1990, Law and Morton 1993) , none have revealed that they interact with productivity. Alternatively, high-productivity communities may be more disposed to compositional cycling (i.e., heteroclinic cycles); such communities remain perpetually invadable by some subset of species in the regional source pool and thus continually cycle through stable compositions (Law and Morton 1993) . Although such cycles are purely deterministic, the stochastic nature of species invasions and variation in invasion history among communities can produce local communities of divergent compositions. We evaluated these two hypotheses by exploring time-series data generated by our model (focusing analyses on pools with three or four trophic levels-those treatments with the clearest patterns). We randomly chose ten of our previously generated regional pools for each trophic manipulation. We then performed assembly sequences following the aforementioned protocol, generating five local communities per level of productivity and allowing invasions to proceed for 6000 attempts (twice as many as the previous simulations). We recorded community compositions at every 600th invasion attempt and measured the average cumulative invasion success among local communities for each region. If alternative compositions at higher productivities are due to alternative stable states then invasion success should decline with time, regardless of productivity level (i.e., local community compositions should saturate). In contrast, if compositional cycles become more prevalent at higher productivities then high-productivity communities should remain invadable.
We found that, as productivity increased, local communities showed a greater tendency to remain open to invasion. Though diversity patterns quickly stabilized at all productivity levels (after Ͻ1000 invasions), compositional saturation was prevalent among regions only at low levels of productivity and became rare at high levels of productivity. Fig. 4 depicts representative results for pools with three trophic levels; these results were mirrored by those with four levels. Thus, high productivity tends to favor invasibility and compositional turnover. Detailed examination of communities through time revealed repeating compositions, evidence of cyclic community states. Although the addition of the third consumer level did not alter these patterns qualitatively, comparisons with time-series data of pools with one consumer trophic level revealed that the probability of compositional cycling greatly increased with the presence of secondary consumers. We found that assembly pathways at high productivity commonly entailed an initial buildup of food-chain length followed by species replacements within trophic levels (facilitated by strong apparent competition). Ultimately a species invasion at the basal or a middle trophic level would collapse the chain, causing the loss of higher trophic levels and subsequently permitting the system to return to a previous state, completing a cycle (see also Law and Morton 1993) .
One important factor mediating these cycles is that hierarchies of competitive ability and predator resistance among species within trophic levels transform as assembly proceeds. A change in the composition of the predators and/or resources of a trophic level can alter relative competitive ability and predator resistance among species within that trophic level, potentially allowing a species from early in the invasion cycle to reinvade or instigating a collapse. High productivity catalyzes these processes by first allowing a greater proportion of species from the source pool to invade, thus increasing the potential for alterations of competitive/predator-resistance hierarchies. Secondly, productivity enhances apparent competition, meaning that invasions at all trophic levels more frequently involve replacements or diversity loss; the preclusion of species packing may curtail the invasion resistance that is a common feature of community assembly at lower productivities (Law and Morton 1996) . Previous studies have revealed compositional cycles in Lotka-Volterra communities (Hofbauer and Sigmund 1988, Kirlinger 1989) and in assembly models (Law and Morton 1993) . However, we know of no studies that have revealed a dependence of such cycles on productivity. Our results indicate that this dependence could provide a theoretical explanation for observed scale-dependent relationships between diversity and productivity.
The scale dependence we observed in our theoretical study strongly resembles that found in earlier empirical CHRISTOPHER F. STEINER AND MATHEW A. LEIBOLD Ecology, Vol. 85, No. 1 FIG. 4 . Mean cumulative successful invasions as a function of invasion attempt for 10 regional pools. Shown are results for pools with three trophic levels and for three productivity levels (K). Each symbol is the mean of five local communities. Note differences in scale.
investigations (Gross et al. 2000, Chase and Leibold 2002) . While a number of models have provided explanations for unimodal patterns at the local scale (Tilman 1982 , Tilman and Pacala 1993 , Huston 1994 , Abrams 1995 , Leibold 1996 , we know of no previous theoretical studies that directly address the scale dependence revealed in our work. Chase and Leibold (2002) argued that high beta diversity at high productivity could be due to greater variability in environmental factors in high-productivity communities, to the higher incidence of alternative stable states at high productivity, or to higher temporal turnover of species at high productivity. Though our models do not address the effects of environmental variation, our results indicate that enhanced invasibility and compositional turnover may also be important and more significant than alternative stable states. Unfortunately, there are few published studies of compositional turnover in natural systems, perhaps because such studies require long-term data and may be subject to important potential biases unless conducted with standardized ecological and taxonomic methods (Schoener and Spiller 1987 , Russell et al. 1995 , Arnott et al. 1999 .
Patterns that relate diversity to productivity provide a unique focus for the development of community theory because they have a number of attributes that are not easily explained. At the local level, exposing processes underlying declines in local diversity at the high end of productivity gradients has been an important challenge for community theory (Tilman 1982 , Tilman and Pacala 1993 , Huston 1994 , Abrams 1995 , Leibold 1996 . The heterogeneity of productivity-diversity relationships across spatial scales reaches beyond this challenge, requiring explanations that simultaneously account for multiple, contrasting patterns. Our work shows that relatively simple food-web models can capture such complexities and that the production of these patterns depends on three vital and interactive elements: the presence of more than one consumer trophic level, a greater propensity for compositional cycling at high productivities, and the stochastic nature of species dispersal and invasion history. Alternatively, scale dependence in nature could be generated by wholly unrelated mechanisms such as covariation between productivity and among-site variability in hidden environmental factors. Evaluating these possibilities will require careful empirical studies (Russell et al. 1995 , Arnott et al. 1999 , M. Leibold, B. Pinel-Alloul, and G. Methot, unpublished manuscript) but our work illustrates that assembly processes and compositional turnover may be central to the production of diversity patterns across scales.
